THE PAINESVILLE NURSERIES

When The Storrs & Harrison Nurseries were established on the banks of Lake Erie in 1854, the founders themselves did not realize all the advantages of their splendid location. The hardy vigorous climate has always produced hardy sturdy trees which are well acclimated to any part of the United States. A second great advantage is the many varieties of soil, seven in all, on which the different species of trees, plants, shrubs, and roses best adapted to their own native soil are grown. Only under these conditions are the best results obtained. Excellent shipping facilities and central location aid us in serving you. For seeding parks, lawns and golf greens our Velvet Sod Mixture has stood the test for years.

Please Send us your list of wants for price quotations.
168 page Catalog Free.

The Storrs & Harrison Co.
Box M - Painesville, Ohio

Ideal Bull Dog Fairway Mowers

"The complete Bull Dog fairway mower is comprised of an all metal frame mounted on wide faced caster wheels beneath which the cutting units are suspended so that the weight of the entire outfit rests on the wide faced casters with no weight whatsoever on the cutting unit. "

"The mowers are furnished in either three unit size or five unit size. Many nine hole courses start out with a three unit machine, later adding the wings and the two outside units to build the smaller mower into five gang size."

"Another item of equipment manufactured by the

This Excerpt...facts from the pen of a customer!

Augusta, Ga.
Oct. 4, 1926.

"And further that in our opinion there is no better Water Hose on the market than your Fairway, and very few as good. Its color and appearance is very pleasing and the quality runs uniform throughout."

"We unhesitatingly recommend Fairway for use by contractors and any one else requiring a high grade Water Hose."

"Please use this letter in any way that you see fit. Yours very truly, By W. S. Smith (Signed) SMITH HARDWARE CO."

Ideal company and which has met with considerable success during the past season is a golf dump cart for hauling back of the ordinary golf course tractor.
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